Professional Photography & Floor Plans for Estate Agents, Letting Agents,
Property Developers, Builders, Architects, Hotels, Restaurants & Other Property Fields

Property Photography & Floor Plan Prices
(Correct as at 16th May 2019 but are subject to change)

£50 per property which gives you 10 high-res digital JPEG images of your choice.
Additional images are charged at £2.50 each
You select which images you want from a proofing gallery and therefore decide which images you prefer and the quantity
you want, after the images are made available to you to view.
Alternatively, just tell us the quantity in advance and we will provide a selection of high-res JPEG images for you to the
quantity requested.

OPTIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY ADD-ONS:
[A] Watermarking with company name or logo on all the high res images:.…………………………………………..

£10

[B] Second (duplicate) set of images at lower web-friendly resolution (with or without watermark):……..………… £10
[C] Cloudy sky replacement for a brighter blue-ish sky (per image)……….…….….….…………….……..….….…..

£2.50

[D] Object removal (such as a competitors board):………….……………….….….….…………….……….….….…..

£2.50

[E] 3 Elevated photography images
(separate and in addition to ground photography prices but must be booked with ground photography):…….

£45

Additional elevated images:.……………………….………………….…..……………………………………………

£10

[F] Dusk/Night photography with 3 high-res external images (of which two can be “elevated” if appropriate):…...

£90

Additional dusk/night images (ground or elevated):……….………………….…..…………………………………

£20

[G] Video Slideshow with background music and up to 10-12 images
(Approx. 40 to 55 seconds long and can include optional logo and captions on first two and last two images:

£20

[H] Aerial/Drone Photography to include still images and a short video….….….….…………….……….….….…..

£235

Residential Property Floor Plans (only available with a photography service): Properties up to 1000 sq ft…..… £35
For properties larger than 1000 sq ft there is an additional charge of £0.02p per sq ft charged on the excess.
For commercial property floor plans, please call for quote.

07486 870706
020 8953 0706
www.stevebarronphotography.com

